Objectives: Biologically variable ventilation improves lung function in acute respiratory distress models. If enhanced recruitment is responsible for these results, then biologically variable ventilation might promote distribution of exogenous surfactant to nonaerated areas. Our objectives were to confirm model predictions of enhanced recruitment with biologically variable ventilation using computed tomography and to determine whether surfactant replacement with biologically variable ventilation provides additional benefit in a porcine oleic acid injury model.
I ncorporating variability into mechanical ventilation improves lung mechanics, gas exchange, inflammatory mediators, and histologic evidence of lung injury in acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) models (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . The primary mechanism proposed to account for the improvement in compliance and decrease in inflation pressures observed is enhanced recruitment (8) . Two mathematical models predict a volume benefit with variable input pressure, but direct corroboration is lacking (9, 10).
The first goal of this study was to confirm biologically variable ventilation (BVV) enhanced recruitment in a porcine oleic acid (OA) ARDS model using quantitative computed tomography (CT).
The second goal was to compare surfactant replacement during BVV to conventional ventilation (CMV) in the same injury model. The integral role of surfactant inactivation in ARDS and its primary role in maintaining alveolar stability (11) make restoration of surfactant function an important goal of management. How best to accomplish this remains elusive as evidenced by two negative meta-analyses (12, 13) of surfactant replacement in ARDS. Barriers to effective replacement include inhomogeneous surfactant delivery and ongoing surfactant inactivation. BVV offers theoretical advantages in both regards. Recruitment maneuvers promote more homogeneous surfactant distribution but increase the risk of overdistension (14) . BVV may provide a similar recruitment benefit without overall increases in airway pressure. Additional benefits of variable ventilation strategies include a twofold increase in endogenous surfactant, attenuated alveolar fluid protein content, and a decrease in inflammatory mediators (4, 5, 15) , which may attenuate inflammatory-mediated inhibition of delivered surfactant. We hypothesized that aeration, gas exchange, and lung mechanics would be most improved when surfactant administration was combined with BVV.
METHODS
Experimental Protocol. All animals were treated following University of Manitoba Research Ethics Board Guidelines. A total of 28 animals were studied in four groups: BVV alone (n ϭ 6), CMV alone (n ϭ 6), BVV with surfactant replacement (BVVs; n ϭ 8) and CMV with surfactant replacement (CMVs; n ϭ 8). Farm-bred pigs (10 -15 kg) were anesthetized and ventilated with an Esprit intensive care ventilator (Respironics, Palo Alto, CA) capable of delivering either CMV or BVV. Instrumentation, data acquisition, and induction of OA injury have been reported previously (2) . Pre-OA ventilation was maintained with a tidal volume (V T ) of 10 mL/kg, f ϭ 25, a positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) of 5 cm H 2 O, and FIO 2 ϭ 35%. OA was infused until PaO 2 Ͻ70 mm Hg and compliance decreased Ͼ40% from the baseline. PEEP was then increased to 10 cm H 2 O. We used a sustained increase in PaO 2 to 80 -100 mm Hg with increased PEEP as evidence of a stable but recruitable injury. Ventilation was then maintained in both groups using a lower V T (7.5 mL/kg), f ϭ 30, PEEP ϭ 10 cm H 2 O, and FIO 2 ϭ 0.35. V T ϭ 7.5 mL/kg instead of the ARD-SNet (National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) recommended 6 mL/kg. This was required to compensate for added equipment dead space. Normal saline was administered at 10 mL/kg/hr. After acquisition of a baseline CT scan postinjury, the animals were randomized to either BVV or CMV at the same minute ventilation and PEEP level for 4 hrs. Hemody-namics, gas exchange, and lung mechanics were determined hourly.
BVV Ventilation. BVV has been described previously (2) . Briefly, breath-to-breath control of the Esprit ventilator is provided by a modulation file and laptop computer. The modulation file is derived from the breath-tobreath variability in frequency obtained from a 2-hr end-tidal carbon dioxide recording in a healthy, spontaneously ventilating, awake subject. Functions were developed to convert ventilator rate to voltage scaled to the chosen frequency. Voltage to the rate controller of the ventilator is altered on the basis of the next instantaneous rate. Output to the control frequency is updated every 5 msecs. Minute ventilation is set, and the ventilator functions as a volume divider: changes in frequency result in reciprocal changes in V T . The file contains 1,589 breaths and loops over to repeat itself. A graph showing the BVV breath-to-breath V T variability and the frequency distribution histogram of V T with a mean of 7.5 mL/kg is shown in Figure 1 .
CT Imaging. A spiral CT was obtained at baseline OA injury and after 4 hrs of ventilation. The animals were transported to the CT scanning facility with ventilation unchanged. Lung scanning was performed from the apex to diaphragm using a Biograph 16 positron emission tomography/CT system (Siemens, Munich, Germany). Images were acquired in spiral mode using a 120-kVp, 150-mAs protocol and reconstructed with a B80s kernel, slice width of 1.0 mm, and slice increment of 0.7 mm. Acquisition of the CT sections required approximately 13 secs, and they were obtained with a respiratory pause at PEEP ϭ 10 cm H 2 O. All CT sections were archived to an optical disk for later analysis.
The lung CT images were analyzed following the method of Gattinoni (16) , which classifies lung regions according to the degree of aeration as measured by the Hounsfield unit values: regions between Ϫ1000 and Ϫ900 Hounsfield units were considered hyperaerated, those between Ϫ900 and Ϫ500 normally aerated, those between Ϫ500 and Ϫ100 poorly aerated, and those greater than Ϫ100 nonaerated. Regions of interest were drawn in the images for the lung regions, excluding the hilar vessels, in every 25th slice (i.e., at 17.5-mm intervals) to create a total volume of interest. The CT number values for the voxels in the volume of interest were extracted and histogrammed for the total volume of interest, allowing the calculation of the percentage of lung volume that fit each of the four classifications. CT slices were analyzed by both mass and volume. Total regional volume was divided into tissue and gas volumes using standard calculations based on the regional density per Gattinoni et al (16) . Recruitment was defined as the change in mass of the nonaerated region plus poorly aerated region relative to the total lung mass.
Surfactant Administration. After the baseline CT image was obtained, 4 mL/kg natural bovine surfactant (bovine lipid extract surfactant) (BLES Biochemicals, London, Ontario, Canada) containing surfactant proteins B and C (equivalent to 108 mg/kg/dose) and labeled with green dye (17) was given to those animals randomized to surfactant replacement. The surfactant was instilled over 30 mins through a catheter placed distal to the end of the endotracheal tube with uninterrupted ventilation. The time from CT scan to surfactant instillation averaged 45 mins. In control animals, a catheter was positioned identically but no surfactant delivered. All animals were rotated from supine to both lateral positions in random order to maximize bilateral surfactant distribution. The catheter was then withdrawn and ventilation continued at the same minute ventilation and PEEP level for 4 hrs. Hemodynamics, gas exchange, and lung mechanics were determined hourly.
Surfactant Distribution. At the end of the experimental period, the animals were euthanized, the trachea clamped at end expiration, and the lungs removed and divided. The right lung was used to determine wet/dry weight ratios. The left lung was processed to determine the distribution of green dye labeled surfactant. With the airway clamped at end expiration, the lung was cut into transverse sections at 2-cm intervals from base to apex. The cut surfaces were immediately photographed with a tripod-mounted camera system. The image distances and light settings were identical in all studies. Using Photoshop (Adobe, San Jose, CA), we determined the distribution of green dye in each cut section as a percentage of total surface area. The image was analyzed using a red filtered channel processor. In this mode, green elements appear black, background red elements are eliminated, and all nongreen elements in the image appear white. The cut surface was outlined, and the fraction of the total pixels in the outlined image that were black (i.e., surfactant containing) was determined. The area subtended by large airways was subtracted from the outlined image. The observer was blinded to the experimental group assignment. Dye distributions from the two cut surfaces per vertical height were analyzed separately and the results averaged.
Stress Index. In control animals, the stress index was measured during constant flow per Grasso et al (18) , fitting the constant flow portion of the airway pressure (Paw) trace to the power equation Paw ϭ a(inspiratory time) b ϩ C using a curve fitting program (NCSS Statistical and Power Analysis Software, Kaysville, UT). The exponent b, which describes the shape of the airway pressure trace, defines the stress index. The average stress index of 3-5 breaths per animal was determined at baseline before OA administration (V T ϭ 10 mL/kg, PEEP ϭ 5 cm H 2 O), post-OA (V T ϭ 7.5 mL/kg, PEEP ϭ 10 cm H 2 O, CMV in both groups), and 4 hrs post-OA. To allow comparison at equivalent tidal excursions, the average stress index of 3-5 breaths with V T between 7 and 8 mL/kg was determined in animals ventilated with BVV.
Statistical Analysis. Data were analyzed by repeated measures analysis of variance using least squares means test matrices to identify differences within and between groups from group ϫ time (G ϫ T), group ϫ surfactant (G ϫ S), and group ϫ surfactant ϫ time (G ϫ S ϫ T) interactions. A mixed effects model was used for analysis of CT regional aeration. Bonferroni's correction was applied where appropriate. Regional aeration vs. compliance was correlated by linear regression analysis. In all circumstances a p value of Յ.05 corrected for multiple comparisons was considered significant.
RESULTS

Airway Pressures and Compliance.
Ventilation variables and lung mechanics are shown in Table 1 . Airway pressures, V T , and compliance were similar between groups at baseline and after OA injury. BVV was associated with lower peak Paw at all times after OA. Surfactant administration resulted in higher peak and mean Paw values with either ventilation mode. Compliance decreased to a similar extent with OA injury in all groups. BVV was associated with a significantly greater restoration of compliance to control values by 4 hrs compared to all other groups. Compliance improved to a significantly greater extent in the BVVs compared to CMVs group but remained significantly less than with BVV at 2 and 4 hrs.
Blood Gases. Arterial blood gases, venous admixture, and dead space are shown in Table 2 . After OA injury, BVV resulted in significantly greater restoration of PaO 2 compared to all other groups postsurfactant administration, and PaO 2 decreased and the shunt fraction increased to a significantly greater extent with BVVs compared to all other groups. At 2 and 4 hrs, the restoration of PaO 2 was significantly less with BVVs compared to BVV and not different between CMVs and CMV. PaCO 2 was significantly lower with BVV and CMVs at the surfactant/sham time period but not different between groups thereafter. These results are reflected similarly in dead space/V T .
Hemodynamics. Hemodynamic data are shown in Table 3 . Heart rate remained significantly higher in the BVVs group compared to all other groups at 2 and 4 hrs. The mean arterial pressure showed a significant time effect, decreasing from baseline at 4 hrs in all groups with no between group differences. Cardiac output was higher in the CMVs group at baseline, fell significantly with OA in all groups, and remained lower in the CMVs group at 4 hrs. The pulmonary artery pressure increased significantly with OA injury, to a greater extent in the two control groups compared to the two surfactant groups, but was not different between groups at any other time period. A small but significant increase in temperature was seen with OA administration. Thereafter, temperature rose significantly in both surfactant groups and to the greatest extent with BVVs at 4 hrs. Wet to dry weight ratios were not significantly different between groups.
CT Regional Aeration. CT scans were obtained in five BVV, six CMV, seven BVVs, and six CMVs animals. Regional aeration was analyzed by mass, total volume, and calculated tissue and gas volumes. The results are shown in Table 4 .
Mass. Total lung mass did not differ between groups at baseline OA injury and was unchanged over 4 hrs. G ϫ T interactions were significant for hyperaerated regions (p ϭ .0001). G ϫ S ϫ T interactions were significant for normally (p ϭ .05) and nonaerated (p ϭ .05) regions. Regional mass was unchanged with CMV over time. With BVV alone, the masses of the normally aerated (p ϭ .008) and hyperaerated (p Ͻ .001) regions increased while those of the poorly (p ϭ .03) and nonaerated (p ϭ .003) regions decreased at 4 hrs. BVVs and CMVs were not associated with any change in regional mass except for a significant decrease in poorly aerated mass with BVVs at 4 hrs (p ϭ .02). The tissue volume results mirrored the mass results.
Total Volumes. G ϫ T, G ϫ S, and G ϫ S ϫ T interactions were highly significant (p Ͻ .01). Total lung volume was not different between groups at baseline OA injury. After 4 hrs, total lung volume was unchanged with CMV, but increased significantly with BVV (p Ͻ .001) and to a lesser extent in both surfactant-treated groups (BVVs, p Ͻ .04; CMVs, p Ͻ .03). This increase in total lung volume could be accounted for by a significant increase in the normally aerated region with BVV (p Ͻ .001), BVVs (p Ͻ .01), and CMVs (p Ͻ .006) and in the hyperaerated regions with BVV and BVVs (p Ͻ .001). At 4 hrs, the increase in normally aerated regions with BVV alone exceeded that of both groups given surfactant (p Ͻ .0002). This was accompanied by a significant decrease in the poorly aerated and nonaerated regions with BVV alone at 4 hrs (p Ͻ .001). The total volume of the nonaerated region was significantly greater in both surfactant groups compared to BVV alone (p ϭ .03).
Gas Volumes. G ϫ T, G ϫ S, and G ϫ S ϫ T interactions were highly significant (p Ͻ .01) except for poorly aerated regions. Total gas volume was unchanged with CMV alone but increased significantly with BVV (p Ͻ .0001), BVVs (p ϭ .002), and CMVs (p ϭ .009) at 4 hrs compared to baseline OA injury. The increase in total gas volume was associated with significant increases in the normally aerated (BVV, p Ͻ .0001; BVVs, p ϭ .01; CMVs, p ϭ .007) and hyperaerated regional (BVV, p ϭ .002; BVVs, p ϭ .0002; CMVs, p ϭ .05) gas volumes. Poorly aerated regional gas volumes were not significantly different from baseline lung injury with any ventilation mode. The nonaerated gas volume decreased significantly with BVV alone (p ϭ .004). Figure  5 , top, shows that the change in normally aerated gas volume correlated significantly with the change in compliance over 4 hrs.
Recruitment. In Figure 2 , using the change in nonaerated regional mass alone, BVV alone was associated with a significant recruitment of 7% (p Ͻ .03). If poorly and nonaerated regions are combined, BVV was associated with a 15% recruitment, significantly greater than that of all other groups (p Ͻ .04). Figure 3 shows that recruitment correlated less well than the change in nor-mally aerated gas volumes with the change compliance over 4 hrs.
Green Dye Labeled Surfactant Distribution. The average distribution of green dye by vertical height in the lung is shown in Figure 4 . The total area under the dye distribution curve is 230 mm 2 with the maximum percent green dye at 8 cm for BVV vs. 196 mm 2 with the maximum percent green dye at 10 cm for CMV. In all sections, green dye distributed in a patchy manner. Overall, surfactant was present in 15.7% of the total lung surface with BVVs vs. 10.2% with CMVs (nonsignificant difference by unpaired t analysis). The G ϫ S ϫ D interaction was significant (p ϭ .047). In both groups, the majority of green dye labeled surfactant distributed to the midlung zones, but the curve is shifted to the more caudal lung segments with BVV compared to CMV. Figure 5 , a (CMVs) and b (BVVs), demonstrates the difference in the distribution of green dye stained surfactant at the same vertical heights in two representative animals. Stress Index. Data from all analyzed breaths fit the power relationship with R 2 values Ͼ0.999. The stress index increased to similar extents with OA lung injury in both groups (Table 1) . After 4 hrs, at comparable V T , the stress index was unchanged with CMV and decreased to preinjury levels with BVV (p ϭ .003 vs. post-OA, p ϭ .02 vs. CMV).
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study corroborate previously documented superior lung mechanics and gas exchange with BVV (1, 2, 19) . Quantitative CT analysis of regional aeration provides confirmation for model predictions of BVV-induced recruitment but refutes our a priori hypothesis that surfactant administration with BVV confers additional benefit.
Recruitment. Previous studies base variable-ventilation-induced recruitment on changes in oxygenation, lung compliance, pressure-volume curves, and redistribution of blood flow (3, 4, 6, 8, 20 -22) . CT analysis provides direct confirmation for these findings. Gattinoni et al (16) proposed a CT definition of PEEPinduced recruitment to be the change in mass of the nonaerated region relative to the total mass in a single juxtadiaphragmatic CT slice. Malbouisson et al (23) suggested that effective recruitmentthat which contributes to improvements in gas exchange-should include poorly aerated regions. They defined PEEPinduced recruitment as the degree of penetration of gas within nonaerated and poorly aerated lung regions in delineated lung slices and added PEEP-induced alveolar distension vs. overdistension (gas penetration in normally aerated regions and hyperaerated regions relative to functional residual capacity, respectively) to their analysis. As we could not delineate identical lung slices with CT images obtained 4 hrs apart, we used the change in tissue mass of the poorly and nonaerated regions of the entire lung relative to the total lung mass as an index of global recruitment over 4 hrs of ventilation coupled with regional gas volume determinations. If the Gattinoni definition is applied to the entire lung, BVV-induced recruitment is small but significant at 7%. If nonaerated and poorly aerated re-gions are combined, BVV-induced recruitment doubles to 15%. This modest recruitment was associated with complete recovery of both gas exchange and compliance coupled with a 20% increase in normally aerated region gas volume and a 3% increase in hyperaerated region gas volume (indexed to FRC).
The recruitment-associated change in normally aerated gas volume would appear to be most relevant with respect to lung mechanics as Figure 3 shows that the change in compliance correlated best with normally aerated gas volume (p ϭ .001) and less well with recruitment per se (p ϭ .02). The change in neither of these regions correlated with oxygenation (R 2 ϭ 0.004, not significant). In fact, PaO 2 increased in the conventionally ventilated group when no change in regional aeration or compliance occurred, suggesting that a vigorous hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstrictor response was present in this porcine model. PaO 2 may therefore be a poor index of underlying mechanics under these circumstances as restoration of regional perfusion balance may partially restore oxygenation in the Conventional investigations of recruitment during lung injury employ either increasing PEEP or recruitment maneuvers (25, 26) . Karmrodt et al (27) and Martynowicz et al (28) show that PEEP Ͼ15 cm H 2 O is required to significantly decrease the nonaerated region. Our re-sults confirm that simply varying ventilator input induces recruitment at significantly lower average peak airway pressures than either increasing PEEP or recruitment maneuvers. In Figure 1 , breaths of Ͼ12 mL/kg (significantly smaller than a recruitment maneuver) occur twice within the file. At a rate of 30 breaths/min, this translates into approximately two larger breaths per minute. Concern that these intermittent larger BVV breaths may induce stress/strain over longer periods of ventilation is not borne out by Spieth et al (6) , who show decreased inflammatory mediators and less histologic evidence of lung injury, at least up to 6 hrs, but demonstration of long-term safety and sustained benefit with variable ventilation would require trials over days/weeks. In contrast, however, the efficacy of standard recruitment maneuvers regarding sustained improvements in oxygenation and compliance is questionable (29) , and repeated sustained inflations of this magnitude may contribute to alveolar capillary disruption and release of inflammatory mediators (30) . Although less injurious RM techniques are under investigation (31, 32) , BVV may provide an effective alternative. Two models have been proposed to account for volume gain with variable ventilation strategies based on the nonlinear pressure-volume dynamics of the degassed or injured lung. Suki et al (10) invoke the principle of stochastic reso-nance-noise enhancement of an input signal to augment output in a nonlinear system. The second model generalizes this finding to the pressure volume curve of the ARDS lung on the basis of the mathematical principle of Jensen's inequality (9) . Both models invoke the convex shape of the reinflation pressurevolume curve at low inflation pressures whereby the volume gained by the impo-sition of larger than average breaths is greater than the volume lost with smaller than average breaths. This situation applies with variable ventilation strategies using low V T in ARDS where ventilation occurs over the lower convex portion of the pressure-volume curve. Application of this principle to the pressure-volume curve obtained from an OA-injured pig using the pressure variability obtained from a BVV file yields a calculated 12% increase in volume at the same average input pressure, consistent with the 15% BVV-induced recruitment seen in the present study.
Hyperaeration. Previously documented persistence of hyperaerated regions despite the use of lower V T in ARDS is confirmed in the present study (33) . Hyperaerated regions account for approximately 14% of the total gas volume and 1.2% of the lung mass at baseline OA injury and persist with BVV, BVVs, and CMVs at 4 hrs. The persistence of hyperaeration despite lower average peak Paw and restoration of both compliance and the stress index to baseline with BVV alone suggests that separation of recruitment from hyperinflation is challenging in a focal injury lung model. Supporting this, Carvalho et al (34) were unable to find a level of PEEP at which recruitment was maximized where nontidal hyperinflation did not occur. Surfactant Replacement. Despite the theoretical advantages of coupling surfactant replacement and BVV, we could not demonstrate a significant recruitment, mechanical, or gas exchange benefit in this porcine OA model. Although total gas volume was improved with both CMVs and BVVs compared to CMV alone, BVVs was not superior to CMVs, and neither was it as beneficial as BVV alone. Importantly, peak inflation pressures were greater in both surfactant groups, and paradoxically, gas exchange and lung mechanics were impaired to a greater extent in the immediate period following surfactant administration with BVVs. The paradoxic increase in nonaerated and hyperaerated regions with BVVs, with initial worsening of gas exchange and an increase in airway pressures, suggests that, in this exudative OA injury model, surfactant administration coupled with BVV may, in fact, be detrimental.
Surfactant Distribution. Analysis of green dye labeled surfactant is a novel approach to determine surfactant distribution grossly. Krause et al (17) have previously shown that green dye binding has no effect on surfactant function, oxygenation, or ventilation and preserves its color and adherence to exogenous surfactant during standard microscopy. The inability to discriminate on the basis of the density of the green marker or distinguish between active and inactivate surfactant is a limitation of the analysis. The theoretical recruitment advantage of BVV to promote more homogeneous surfactant distribution was not borne out by either gross examination of green dye labeled surfactant or CT imaging. Diemel et al (35) demonstrated histologically preferential distribution of fluorescently labeled surfactant to underinflated and aerated units but not to atelectatic areas. The increase in total gas volume and normally aerated regional gas volume with either BVVs or CMVs associated with no significant recruitment of poorly or nonaerated regions is consistent with these results.
Although delivered surfactant was not more homogeneous with BVV ( Fig. 3) , the shift in surfactant distribution to the more caudal (and more injured) lung with BVV may paradoxically account for the lack of benefit observed. Preferential delivery of surfactant to areas of greater injury may increase exposure of delivered surfactant to inflammatory exudate, resulting in greater inactivation. Alternatively, recruitment of atelectatic areas before surfactant delivery may mobilize edema fluid into the airways with surfactant inhibition at this site. Grossly, we observed dense green plugs in both large and small airways in most lung slices examined, consistent with this hypothesis. Confirmation would require an analysis of surfactant biophysical properties and function.
Surfactant Inactivation. In uninjured guinea pig lung, variable ventilation increased endogenous surfactant levels twofold and attenuated release of inflammatory mediators (15) . In a saline lavage model, Bellardine and colleagues (4) show significantly fewer neutrophils in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid with variable ventilation. Using variable pressure support ventilation and saline lavage, Spieth et al (6) documented an attenuation of lung histologic damage without increases in gene expression or release of proinflammatory markers of lung injury. Saline lavage provides a model of surfactant depletion with less inflammatory response than OA injury. Our negative results suggest that these salutary effects may be less apparent in an OA model due to the greater amount of inflammatory edema present. Supporting this, Boker et al (2) report much higher inflammatory mediator interleukin-6 concentrations with OA (2000 -7000 pg/ mL) compared to saline lavage models (250 -1400 pg/mL) (15) . Finally, we cannot exclude the possibility that endogenous-exogenous surfactant inhibitory interactions may have occurred. Direct measurement of inflammatory mediators and surfactant function would be required to confirm/refute these arguments.
CONCLUSION
CT analysis provides definitive evidence for modest but effective recruitment of atelectatic and poorly aerated lung regions with BVV in this porcine ARDS model. Surfactant replacement conferred no additional benefit. BVV plus surfactant was associated with a worsening of respiratory system compliance, oxygenation, and shunt associated with an increase in the total volume of the nonaerated and hyperaerated regions delineated by CT. Of the four ventilation strategies studied, BVV alone was the most effective in restoring gas exchange and lung mechanics and demonstrated the most positive effect on lung recruitment over the short 4-hr period of this experiment.
